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President's piece

Andy Fechner

T

he big story for this month is
the merger of Jimboomba
and Beaudesert U3A groups.
At a special general meeting
last month, Jimboomba members
voted to cease independent
operations, and sought a merger with
Beaudesert U3A. As close
neighbours, and with an existing
reciprocal arrangement between the
two groups, a merger made sense in
order to relieve pressure of
administration and expand courses
on offer.
All existing financial members of
Jimboomba U3A have been added
into our Beaudesert membership
base for the remainder of 2015, and
can renew their membership for
2016 on the 1 January in line with our
normal arrangements.
All current active courses on offer at
Jimboomba U3A will be continued,
and the schedule for these courses
is now added to our new term three
listing. We plan to increase the
number of courses on offer in the

Jimboomba area - subject to
availability of venues and tutor /
facilitators. In the meantime, I
encourage all members to make new
faces welcome, and avail yourselves
of all the offerings of the combined
group. We are just a short drive
apart, and I know that members have
been taking advantage of reciprocal
arrangements for some time now.
I would also like to extend a “thank
you” to Di Johnson, our social
activities coordinator, who facilitated
our first social lunch outing at the
Veresdale Hotel on Friday 12 June.
We had 29 attendees enjoy
themselves, and it was great to catch
up with some old friends - Peter and
Val Chapman who came down from
Ningi, and Hennie van Dyk and
Margaret Kendrick who joined us
from the Gold Coast. I am looking
forward to seeing even more happy
faces at our next social outing on
Friday 10 July.
Until next month,
Andy Fechner

We say a big "welcome to Beaudesert U3A" to new members Janelle Schull,
Margaret Arnold and Elizabeth Bremner who joined our association recently;
and welcome back to Gloria Redmond. We hope you all
enjoy the activities you have selected to participate in.
We are also delighted to have more members from
Jimboomba U3A join our ranks and we look forward to
seeing you at the various activities we offer.
Welcome  Jacky Doherty
 Ann Salter
 Erika Johns
 Josephine Rixon
 Kerry Ambrose
 Joan Murphy
 Gloria Bremer
 Rob Hopkins
 Liz Dittman
 Graham Palmer
 Elizabeth Tate
 Gwen Revell
The thoughts and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the named individual contributor
alone and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editor, U3A committee, U3A, or its members.

Current courses
Term 3 - Monday 13 July to Friday 18 September 2015
Acoustic guitar

In temporary recess until further notice.
Contact Laurel 5541 2072 or email
andyfechner@bigpond.com

All course participants must be paid up members
of Beaudesert U3A ($25) per annum (couples
$40) and most sessions have a minimum fee of
$2 towards venue expenses (tea/coffee, aircon,
etc.) If necessary extra course costs for other
requirements will be set by tutors.
A History of European Art

The course should appeal to lovers of art and/or history; to
anyone keen to learn about our artistic heritage; and to
anyone who wants to join in with a group of crazy
enthusiasts and have a terrific time. This course will
commence term three 2015 and will be held on
Thursday mornings, 10 am-12 noon.
Contact Jean 5541 3706

Art appreciation

Third Wednesday each month, nominal time 10 am-12 noon
at Centacare bistro room if not on an outing - usually
involving art gallery visits with Tricia. A chance to look at
and discuss works of art on display in the Scenic Rim and
masterpieces from around the world.
Contact Tricia 5544 1462

Jigsaw library

Art group “The Limners”

Wednesdays 9 am-12 noon at the Centacare rooms.
Contact Denice 5546 9879

108/110 Carrigan Way, Gleneagle. Come along and
select a jigsaw to use from the library. For selection and
collection, contact Rita or George ph 5541 0706

Book club

Mah Jong

Meets first Monday of each month at 151 Cedar Grove
Road, Cedar Grove. Cheese, nibbles, tea, coffee provided.
BYO drinks.
Contact Lynn 5543 1430 or mobile 041 707 8712

Meets every Tuesday afternoon 12 noon-2 pm,
Kurrajong Park, Jimboomba. Contact Elizabeth
5546 9689.
A group to meet in Beaudesert on Thursday afternoons is
planned. Details to be advised.

Card playing and board games

Mosaics

Every Monday, 1 pm-4 pm at Centacare rooms, Enjoy
euchre, canasta, samba and bolivia (focus on bolivia.)
Contact Pat 5541 2492 or 0413 121 367

Meet Mondays 1.30 pm-4 pm at 533 Cryna Road,
Beaudesert. A hands-on course in this fascinating art form
which will encourage your imagination to create delightful
objects.
Contact Beryl 5541 2120

Card playing - Jimboomba

A group meets every Wednesday afternoon, 12 noon-3 pm
at Kurrajong Park Jimboomba.
Contact Pat 5541 2492 or 0413 121 367

Nordic walking

Meet Tuesday and Friday mornings, 7.30 am-8.30 am at
the soccer field by the Beaudesert tennis courts. You will
need a comfortable pair of sports walking shoes, a pair of
poles and a bottle of water. We will continue over the
holidays.
Contact Lawrie 0423 322 975

Chess

Every Monday, 1 pm-3 pm FSG rooms, Brisbane
Street, Beaudesert
Contact George 5541 0706

Cookery group

Meets first Wednesday of each month, 1 pm-3 pm,
alternately at tutors’ kitchens at Josephville and Gleneagle.
Members also offer their kitchens as “guest locations”.
Contact Tina 0418 780 861 or Laurel, 5541 2072

Social lunches/outings

U3A members social lunches/outings will be held on the
second Friday of the month. Next one 10 July at the
Golden Inn Chinese Restaurant, The Convenience Centre,
Brisbane Street, Jimboomba, 12 noon. $10 meals
available.
Contact Di 0468 849 448

Computer group

Mondays, 10 am-12 noon, at Centacare bistro room.
Hands on computer application. Most members bring their
laptop along and are assisted by tutors or computer group
members with individual tasks or problems. The aim is
helping solve computer related problems through the group.
Contact George 5541 0706

Conversational French

Mondays 1 pm-3 pm, at Centacare rooms. Introduction to
conversational French.
Phone Bernie 5544 2042

Genealogy club

No set days - Tricia is willing to help out anyone who is
interested, one on one. Participants generally meet
monthly by arrangement to discuss progress.
Contact Tricia 5544 1462 or email shikeo@bigpond.com

Social tennis

Wednesdays 8 am-12 noon, venue Beaudesert tennis
courts Boonah Road
Contact Tex 5541 4772

General discussion group

Meets Tuesdays 9.30 am-11. 30 am. General discussions
on any subject the group wishes. Group participation is the
key here. New venue Beaucare Community Room, 44 Tina
Street, Beaudesert.
Phone Andy 5541 2072

Table tennis

Thursdays 9 am-12 noon, held at the Uniting Church hall.
Contact Des or Pamela 5541 2662 or 0448 133 146
or Trish 0417 440 584

Course coordinator - Laurel Fechner
P 5541 2072 | M 0417 644 506
E andyfechner@bigpond.com
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Did you know you can check out full particulars on
courses/activities offered by Beaudesert U3A and the
tutors on the website - www.beaudesertu3a.com

Discussion group

The future of line dancing

Each Tuesday morning at 9.30 during school term our
discussion group members meet at Beaucare Community
Rooms at 44 Tina Street in Beaudesert to solve the problems
of the world in two short hours. We manage to fit in morning
tea (with goodies supplied by members in turn on a roster) in
the midst of these sometimes serious, often funny, but
always entertaining discussions.
Next term, starting on Tuesday 14 July, each member’s
newspaper clipping or item of interest will be randomly
selected and discussed in turn. Members can contribute as
much or as little to each conversation as they desire, but
each weekly session is always conducted on the basis of
“what happens on the field, stays on the field”. It is great to
be able to agree to disagree!!
We currently have eight members, and we have room for a
few more as not everyone can get there every week.
Want some good company?? Come along and join us!!
Contact Andy Fechner 5541 2072 or 0408 801 780
E-mail andyfechner@bigpond.com

We have had many hours of fun,
laughter and dancing so I am sorry to
be calling a halt to the sessions with
me, (Trish-the-dish Fraser) as
tutor/instructor at the end of this term.
I put my hand up at our inaugural
U3A meeting in 2011, and now it is
time for me to have a break.
However, if there is someone out
there willing to learn and interpret the
dance sheets (of which we have plenty) and the music that
goes with the sheets, I am quite happy to work with them to
keep the class going.
What we thought might be of interest is a coffee morning (or
afternoon) where we can meet, chat and dance just once a
month, maybe join with Di and the social group. Just putting
it out there for some feedback.
I have really enjoyed our time, getting to know each other
and having some real good times.
Contact Trish 0417 440 584.

Andy Fechner

Trish Fraser

Our kitchens rule

Laurel Fechner

The menu for this month’s
cookery group meeting was a
well guarded secret. The only
giveaway was the instruction
to members to bring suitable
outdoor footwear and a hat.
When ushered to the outdoor
setting the ladies were
pleasantly surprised to find
that they would be making
damper in camp ovens, to be
washed down with “billy tea”.
The preparation benches
were set up outside, and there
were two recipes being
prepared- one savory and one
plain. The savory damper
included spring onion and
silverbeet which was picked
from the nearby garden, and
added to feta cheese and
grated cheddar. The plain
damper was to be served with
butter and golden syrup.

The firepit had been prepared
earlier in the morning, and a
good bed of coals was ready
to receive the camp ovens. I
must mention at this time that
my official “taster” (President
Andy) had done a great job of
getting the fire ready, and
worked up a sweat handling
the heavy ovens for us.
Whilst the dampers were
cooking, the billy was boiling,
getting ready for the tea
making. A fancy show of
“swinging the billy” to settle
the tea leaves added to the
theatre of the occasion.
Everyone sat around the
firepit on hay bales and comfy
chairs waiting for their efforts
to be turned out, and
SUCCESS !!…I am sure all
enjoyed their afternoon tea
“bush style”.

Above - savoury damper
Right top - the fire pit, (middle) some of the cooks (back row) Laurel, Rita,
Carol (front) Tina, Michelle, Trish, Marie, Shirley

(Bottom) Cheryl watches some of the other cooks in action
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Social lunch

Di Johnson

Our lunch at the Veresdale Hotel was
enjoyed by 29 members with
apologies from several others.
The, atmosphere, service, food and
value for money was great. I
recommend that we return there in the
future, especially in summer, to enjoy
our food on the cool verandas and
overlooking beautiful scenery.

Our first social lunch at Veresdale Hotel

The next social lunch will be held at the Golden Inn Chinese Restaurant, The Convenience Centre, Brisbane Street,
Jimboomba, 12 noon. $10 meals available. RSVP by 3 July to Di Johnson 0468 849 448, email candyroxy1946@gmail.com.
I welcome suggestions of venues from members for these social lunches/outings. My contact details as above.

Nordic walking

Yvonne Berry

Cold mornings, wet mornings, trips away,
flu and other nasties are taking their toll
on the Nordic walking group. Although
participating numbers are down, the
stalwarts turn up each time ready to stride
out around Beauy.

Nordic walkers warming up prior to their walk

Recently we were lucky to have a visit from Susie Cunningham, a reporter with the Beaudesert Times, and on Wednesday 17
June a lovely feature article on our group was published in the Beaudesert Times. The funny thing is, somehow Lawrie got to
be called "Barry" throughout the article, (just call me Bazza).
Don't be put off by lower temperatures or a bit of moisture - think of what the on-going benefits of this activity are, as well as
the new friends you will make. New members always welcome. We will continue Nordic walking over the holidays.

Catching up from Ningi

Val and Peter Chapman

"Conversations"

It was great to meet up with many of
our old friends at the Beaudesert U3A
lunch at Veresdale on 12 June. It
made us realise how much we miss
you all, which is our only regret in
deciding to move up here to Ningi.
We have settled in well, love our
home and are really enjoying coastal
living. Temperatures are much more
moderate, fresher in summer and no
frosty mornings in winter!! Our
complex is gated with 100 homes in it
and there is a swimming pool we can
use. We are very close to a large
lagoon with a walking path around it
and lots of bird life, mainly water birds.
We are also close to an inlet of
Pumicestone Passage with the bridge
to the island only 5kms away. So
plenty of walks available with great
views.
We have joined Bribie Island U3A
which has over 1,200 members and
courses running all day, every day,
during the week. We are also taking
part in courses at Caboolture U3A
(400 members) as they have a
reciprocal arrangement. We find
Caboolture U3A, being a smaller

group, to be more casual and it is easier
to get to know other members, whereas
Bribie is run more as a business. We
both attend the discussion group and
Val does line dancing at Caboolture,
and goes to card making at Bribie. We
are both also members of the Bribie
Theatre Group which arranges trips to
Brisbane (QPac mainly) to see shows.
We all go down on a bus so that saves
worrying about driving and parking.
We are slowly but surely finding our way
round the area, plenty of great shopping
and eating places; only 20kms from
Morayfield, North Lakes is not too far
away either, so we will be exploring
Costco one of these days!
We will be coming back down to
Beaudesert from time to time to join you
all at some of your social events, so
look forward to catching up once again.
If any of you are up this way at any time
give us a call, we would love to see you,
there’s always a cuppa going. Andy
has our phone number.

Conversations sessions at Beaudesert library, hosted by Friends of Beaudesert Library, are held monthly and
feature speakers from around the Scenic Rim with stories of their lives or interests. All residents are welcome
and invited to stay for morning tea and talk afterwards.
The next dates are:
July 23
10.30 am
Betty Milne-Wards speaking about her time in the RAAF during World
War II
August 20
10.00 am
Maureen Hanson on family history and using ancestry.com to learn more about the past
September 17
10.00 am
Marie Bean, author of The Lazy Loser - getting back to basics about health and fitness
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A Word or Two
about this and that

Yvonne Berry

There is nothing quite like one's
independence. I came to appreciate
mine more than usual recently when I
tripped over in a carpark and broke
my arm, rendering me dependent on
others to do even the most mundane
of tasks. This loss of independence
frustrated the daylights out of me and
at the same time gave me the
motivation to learn to do things onehanded by myself and as pain-free as
possible. There are of course some
chores that are best left for "someone
else" to do - the dishes, the washing,
housecleaning, bedmaking …
This experience got me thinking about
those who will never have the
opportunity to be fully independent or
to regain their independence after an
accident or illness. I don't think I will
take my independence as a given
ever again and I am looking forward to
the day when I have full (or almost
full) use of my arm again. I have the
thrill of physiotherapy in five weeks'
time to look forward to and I know that
the saying of "no pain, no gain" will
never be more true. Big picture - I will
be able to do things for myself again.
And of course I am looking forward to
being able to walk the streets without
making a fool of myself by tripping
myself up again - but then we don't
live in a perfect world.

Introducing -

Rosemary Ryan, Secretary U3A Beaudesert

Your favourite time of the day

Sunset when I can relax with a cuppa/
cold drink after a day full of activities
to ponder on what I have achieved
As a child, what did you want to be when you
grew up?

I always wanted to be a nurse
What is your perfect pizza?

Ham with cheese and pineapple
always is my favourite
If you could select one person from history and have them truthfully answer a question,
who would that be and what would be the question?

As a Christian I would ask God why does there have to be so much pain
and suffering in the world today
What is the best advice anyone ever gave you?

From my Granny who always told me that I should treat people the way
I would like to be treated myself
Who was/were your role model/models when you were growing up?

My mum and my grandparents

If you could have one superpower, what would it be?

To find a cure for cancer and to remove all pain and suffering from the
world

Beaudesert U3A website - worth a visit
Have you ever had a look at the Beaudesert U3A website www.beaudesertu3a.com? There are lots of interesting pages to read,
links to related websites and who knows, you may even see a picture of
yourself participating in one of our activities.
Keep yourself up to date with what's going on in Beaudesert U3A by
regularly logging on to and checking out our website.


Puns from Pat






Contributed by Pat Millard












How does Moses make his tea? Hebrews it....
A cartoonist was found dead in his home. Details are sketchy.
I used to be a banker, but then I lost interest.
Haunted French pancakes give me the crepes.
I tried to catch some fog, but I mist.
They told me I had type-A blood, but it was a Type-O.
I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's syncing now.
Jokes about German sausages are the wurst.
I know a guy who's addicted to brake fluid, but he says he can
stop any time.
I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and then it
dawned on me.

Contributed by Trish Fraser

In the hospital the relatives gathered in
the waiting room where a family member
lay gravely ill. Finally, the doctor came
in looking tired and somber.
"I'm afraid I'm the bearer of bad news,"
he said as he surveyed the worried
faces. The only hope left for your loved









This girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, but
I'd never met herbivore.
When chemists die, apparently they barium.
I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put it down.
I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.
Did you hear about the cross-eyed teacher who lost her job
because she couldn't control her pupils ?
When you get a bladder infection you know urine trouble.
Broken pencils are pretty much pointless.
What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive vocabulary? A
thesaurus.
I dropped out of the Communism class because of lousy Marx.
All the toilets in New York's police stations have been stolen.
As of now, it appears the police have nothing to go on.
I got a job at a bakery because I kneaded dough.
Velcro - what a rip off!

one at this time is a brain transplant. It's
an experimental procedures, very risky,
but it's the only hope. Insurance will
cover the procedure, but you will have
to pay for the 'brain'."
The family members sat silent as they
absorbed the news. After a time,
someone asked: "How much will a
brain cost?"
The doctor quickly responded: "$5,000
for a male brain, $200 for a female
brain."
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The moment turned awkward.
Some of the men actually had to 'try'
not to smile, avoiding eye contact with
the women. A man unable to control
his curiosity finally blurted out the
question everyone wanted to
ask: "Why is the male brain so much
dearer than a female brain?"
They doctor smiled at the childish
innocence and explained to the entire
group. "It's standard pricing
procedure. We have to price the
female brains a lot lower because
they've been used."

Thank you to all of our sponsors
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